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summer courts are calling

Yay!!!
Summer’s
coming!
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H

ave you ever had a dispute with a fellow player over a call on the court that you
couldn’t settle? Maybe you’re just curious about how some scenarios, from the
common to the ridiculous, are resolved.

BALL ON COURT! • COURT ETIQUETTE

Q: I was serving and I hit my first serve into the net. I was getting ready for
my second serve when a ball came onto our court from another court. “Let”
was called and I retrieved the ball and hit the ball back over to our neighboring court. Am I allowed two serves to start that point over, or is it still only a
second serve?
A: Oh, how a crowded row of courts can lead to fending off erratic balls hit
by neighboring players! Luckily, this ball rolled onto your court before a
serve and not an epic 20-shot rally. If the ball rolled on the court during
your service motion and a let was called, then the server is entitled
to a first serve. However, the delay caused by clearing a ball between the first and second serve is not enough to warrant two
serves (unless this time is prolonged). USTA Code 30
For the “Friend at Court” handbook and more information on the rules of tennis, visit the rules and
regulations homepage.
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President’s Report

DOUBLE YOUR FUN

O

Jennifer Stiebeling
NJTC President

kay, I’m probably dating myself here,
but I have two things this month.
Hence:
Double your pleasure, Double your fun!!

Baby Boomers know what I’m talking about!
FIRST
The countdown begins! On Tuesday, June
1st registration opens for our mountain
getaway to Keystone. This trip was
canceled last year (as was most everything
else!), but now that restrictions are easing
and vaccines are more available I’m
confident the trip will take place. Interest
seems high as many are looking forward to
getting out from under the COVID cloud.

SECOND
Back (maybe) by popular demand is Intra
Club 2021. As a club we’ll be playing
USTA and CTA leagues as normal, except
for perhaps Twilight. Twilight does not
advance this year so it might be a good
opportunity to chill for the last league of
the season and stay close to home.

FRIDAY, AUG 13th - SUNDAY, AUG 15th

be done based on availability. Charges for
extra nights will be paid for on your own.

dates (4) people. If you feel more comfortable rooming with people you know,
please start forming your foursome prior
to June 1st so you can note on the registration form who your roommates will be.

Before looking to summer, I hope we have
experienced our last big snow storm affecting league play. As of this writing we are
still not allowed to socialize after league
matches at the ATC.

4 There are some three-bedroom condos available if you chose to have a group
of (6) people.

I truly hope that will change by July for our
Breakfast at Wimbledon event. Fingers
crossed we’ll be able to enjoy each others
company along with a Pimm’s cup in a
couple of months.

The dates this year are:

The flyer on page 9 outlines all the details. This trip sells out so make your plans and
register June 1st on our website:
A couple of additional notes:
https://njtctennis.com/keystone/
4 Each two-bedroom condo accommo-

4 If you and your roommates would like
to extend your stay by 1-2 nights, this can

Look for a survey coming your way later
this month. Until then, here are the two
options you can be thinking about:
A) Play CTA Twilight from Jul 26-Sep 9
(1) Singles line, (2) Doubles lines
B) Play NJTC Intra Club instead of CTA 		
Twilight from Jul 26-Sep 9
(1) Singles line, (3) Doubles lines
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Intra Club Playoffs will be conducted
the week of September 13th, with Finals
occurring the week of September 20th.
That’s nine weeks vs seven for your playing pleasure!
Hope everyone’s season is off to a great
start!

Jennifer Stiebeling

Vice president’s report

TENNIS FUN FACTS
Kathleen Harvey
NJTC Vice President

H

ere are twelve fun facts about
tennis. As a nod to our Breakfast
at Wimbledon event on July 10th,
seven of the twelve have to do with that
special tournament! Look for information
about this grand get together in next
month’s Magazine.

Twelve fun facts about tennis:
1 Yellow tennis balls were
used at Wimbledon for
the first time in 1986.

2 The fastest serve in

6 Margaret Smith Court holds the record

with 24 Grand Slam singles titles. Court
is one of only three players in history (all
women) to have won the “Grand Slam
Boxed Set”, consisting of every Grand
Slam title (the singles, doubles and
mixed doubles). Court, however, is the
only one in tennis history to complete a
Multiple Grand Slam set, twice, in all three
disciplines: singles, women’s doubles and
mixed doubles.

7 The first women to play in the Wimble-

don tournament wore full length dresses.
women’s tennis was done
8 The game of tennis comes from Great
by Venus Williams and was
Britain.
recorded at 205 km/h.
9 Venus and Serena Williams became the
3 Henry “Bunny” Austin first set of sisters to ever win Olympic gold
was the first player to wear
medals in tennis.
shorts at Wimbledon in
10 The first African American to win the
1932
US open was Arthur Ashe.
4 Every year, 24 tons of Kent strawberries
11 Metal frames for racquets were introare ordered for the Championships at
duced in 1967 and oversized heads were
Wimbledon.
introduced in 1976.
5 Wimbledon is the only major tennis
tournament still played on grass.
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12 An important milestone in the history

of tennis was the decision of the All
England Croquet Club to set aside one
of its lawns at Wimbledon for tennis,
which soon proved so popular that the
club changed its name to the All England
Croquet and Lawn Tennis Club. In 1877
the club decided to hold a tennis championship, and a championship subcommittee
of three was appointed. They adapted
the real tennis method of scoring—15, 30,
40, game—and allowed the server one
fault (i.e., two chances to deliver a proper
service on each point).

Kathleen Harvey

League coordinator’s update

RESCHEDULING ?

O

ne of the most frustrating things about playing league tennis is having to reschedule a match for whatever reason. Here in Colorado especially, the unpredictable
weather often comes into play. Following is some handy information for when
those pesky situations arise:

Jessica Mitchell
Evening League Coordinator

geojessica1@gmail.com

What would cause a match to be rescheduled?

Lightning, darkness, some natural hazards (i.e. smoke) or if courts are unplayable (wet/
ice/snow). But not wind and not temperature, sorry.

When is that decision to be made?

At match time: CO USTA requires that all players must be present at match time, even
if a rainout is obvious. In the event of inclement weather (i.e., lightning), players should
observe the USTA’s Emergency Care Guidelines. If courts are not playable within 30
minutes from the scheduled match time, either team may force the match to be rescheduled. Teams are not required to wait longer than 30 minutes from the scheduled
match time to start play. There is exceptions to this when both captains agree ahead of
time, but MOST storms in Colorado pass quickly and rain or hail a couple hours before
match time often won’t result in unplayable courts. In these instances, it is your responsibility to cancel your courts by calling ATC.
Kris Hansen
Daytime League Coordinator

flippido@gmail.com

How long do I have to make up the match?

Three (3) weeks (i.e., 21 days) unless it’s in the last two weeks, then it must be completed by the score entry deadline, no exceptions.

What if we cannot agree on a make-up date?

Then the match date shall officially be scheduled for the third Friday following the
original match date. The time will be the same as originally scheduled. If the match falls
within the last two weeks of the season the match date shall officially be scheduled for
the day after the last league season end date listed in the “Deadline Calendar” at the
original match time.

How do we reschedule?

NEED A TEAM?

Follow this link to our website:
I need a team!

If you are the home team it is your responsibility to book courts. Call the ATC or Alex
to reserve courts. See link below for full details. If you are the away team work they will
be responsible for booking courts.
Want more details? Check out these useful links:
https://njtctennis.com/download/2021-njtc-rescheduling-matches/
https://njtctennis.com/membership/captains-page/
http://s3.amazonaws.com/ustaassets/assets/840/15/2021_colorado_league_regulations_v2021-1.0.pdf

Jess Mitchell & Kris Hansen
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the social report

TENNIS IN TOWN

O

n April 28th Michael Chang, yes the retired professional tennis player who won
the 1989 French Open, graced the ATC with his presence while practicing with his
daughter Lani who is participating in a Level 3 tournament in Boulder. Such a nice
man and such an incredibly talented daughter! Good luck Lani!

Kevin Thistle
Social Coordinator

Summer Socials will be coming soon

( June 12th & July 17th), so stay tuned
for that! If you were checking your email
this week, you know that we were able
to squeeze in one more indoor social on
Saturday, May 1st (MAYDAY!).
Tennis Addicts and Nuts (TANS) is
making the annual migration from Saturday mornings to Friday evenings (starting
Apr 30), 6:30- 8:00 pm at the ATC. Keep
an eye out for those emails from Julie for
weekly sign-ups. Send an email to juliegall@sprintmail.com to join the TANS

Kevin Thistle

Left to right: Katie Reid, Kim Greason, Lani Chang, Michael Chang, Calix VanLier, Luke Snyder, Kasia Chen, Jackson Johnstone, Woody Oliver

T

your Social Guy
Email: socials@njtctennis.com
Call or Text: 303-803-8120 • 24/7

The Tennis Match by Pete Malouf

he rain it came
from up above,
and threatened all
This game we love..
Yellow balls
not true when wet..
No points, no games,
no winning sets.

Thursday’s practice
now a must!
Keep sharp our skills
or we shall rust.
For Friday’s match
is round the bend,
We wait and wait..
rain.. never ends.

When opponents stand
across the courts,
shoes and hat
and tennis shorts
Racket fanned
forehand, back..
a winning serve
I do not lack.

It’s now my turn
to even score!
two quick games
I want some more!
Back and forth
the ball does spin,
with a forehand smash..
1st set, I win!

Now nerves are tight,
excitement mounts..
match is won
10 points to count..
forehands, volley’s,
backhands, drops..
points are tallied
winning shots!

Match rescheduled
Saturday..
It won’t be long
we get to play.
Tomorrow I shall
hit some balls..
woke up early..
rain.. still falls.

I love this game!
I love the show!
but weekends forecast
calls for snow!
Now another match
postponed.. that’s two!
I long for days
to see sky’s blue..

Warmup’s over
time to start,
the pride of team
which i’m a part!
He serves an ace,
and then a winner..
I guess my mind’s
on beer and dinner..

Now my work
is just half done,
I’m playing hard
and having fun!
But pride’s not only
felt by you..
The score soon tied
he wins set 2...

The tie break score
Is 9 to 10..
To claim the match
this point must win!
He serves it wide!
I return it deep!
When suddenly..
I wake from sleep...
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I shake my head
a great big grin,
can’t wait
to fall
asleep again..
For rain may slow
the play it seems..
Just close your eyes
and begin to dream,
of a match, your own,
and you’ll soon find..
the winning game..
starts in your mind!
Play on!
Spicy Pete

APEX TENNIS CENTER

Programming

CONTINUED COVID PROTOCOLS
While we are all excited to see the vaccine roll-out get some traction, it is
important to recognize that COVID protocols are still in place and being
enforced by Apex. Please continue to observe these rules as we all enjoy
our beautiful spring weather and the promise of summer:
• Wear a mask while approaching and entering the tennis center, and
keep it on up until you get on the court to play.
Kim Greason
Head Tennis Professional
USPTA Professional
Apex Tennis Center
kimg@apexprd.org

• When leaving the court, put your mask back on in a timely manner
even if it is just to go to the restroom.
• When leaving the court following play, exit the facility as soon as possible to encourage social distancing and to keep foot traffic to a minimum.
All of these measures will help to keep our facilities open, keep our patrons and employees healthy, and help get us back to “normal” as quickly
as possible. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated!

SUMMER COURT RATES
Beginning June 1st and running through August 31st:
INDOOR COURT RATES * Change *
$20 per hour for Apex residents
$24 per hour for non-Apex residents
OUTSIDE COURT RATES * No Change *
$8-$10 per hour Apex residents
$10-$12 per hour non-Apex residents
Alex Manwaring
Tennis Coordinator
Apex Tennis Center
alexm@apexprd.org

Kim Greason & Alex Manwaring
See next page for our current drill schedule!

Apex Tennis Center
6430 Miller St • Arvada, CO 80004
303.420.1210
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ADULT TENNIS
DRILLS
Players must be at the USTA rating of the drill they are attending or
have prior approval from a pro working that specific drill.
Please self rate via USTA tennis link or pro recommendations.
24-hour drill cancellation policy in effect until further notice.
Res. $25 (non-res. $30)
Sunday, Coed 4.5/5.0 Drill: 9-11 am
Monday, Ladies 4.5/5.0 Drill: 9-10:30 am
Monday, Ladies 2.5/3.0 Drill: 9-10:30 am
Monday, Ladies 3.5+ Drill: 10:30-12 pm
Monday, Coed 3.5/4.0 Drill: 6:30-8 pm
Monday, Coed 2.5/3.0 Drill: 6:30-8 pm
Wednesday, Coed 4.5/5.0 Drill: 6:30-8 pm
Wednesday, Ladies 3.0/3.5 Drill: 9-10:30 am
Thursday, Coed 4.0 Drill: 10:30 am-12 pm
Thursday, Ladies 4.5/5.0 Drill: 9-10:30 am
Friday, Coed 3.0/3.5 Drill: 9:30-11 am
Friday, Coed 4.0/4.5 Drill: 11am-12:30 pm
Saturday, Coed 2.5/3.0 Drill: 9-10:30 am
Saturday, Coed 3.5/4.0 Drill: 10:30-12 pm
Saturday, Coed 4.0/4.5 Drill: 12-1:30 pm

APEX TENNIS CENTER
6430 Miller Street
Arvada, CO 80004
303.420.1210
ApexPRD.org

Click here to register for drills!
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SAVE THE DATE
Friday August 13

$195 / njtc member
64 person limit

• Six afternoon courts avail
able for open play
• Italian themed Reception
and Dinner
Saturday August 14

• Breakfast
• Two 2-hour Doubles
sessions per person
• Lunch
• Dinner
Sunday August 15

KEYSTONE

2021

• Breakfast
• Eight courts available for
open play till noon
• Lunch

Includes accommodations
in a two-bedroom condo
for two nights (quad occupancy).
ALL INCLUSIVE!

Includes everything listed
above plus, beer, wine and
non-alcoholic beverages.
REGISTER ON-LINE

• STARTING JUNE 1st •
njtctennis.com/keystone

JOIN US FOR A WEEKEND OF
FRIENDS • FOOD • FUN & tennis!
register on line at njtctennis.com/keystone
please send any inquiries to president@board.njtctennis.com
don’t forget to order your t-shirt njtctennis.com/keystone/tshirt
Color you here!
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